Dressing up your T-Tunic
-orEarly Period Clothing is Fun Too!
Cynehild Cynesigesdohtor
This class, and by extension this handout, is meant to act as a jumping off
point for you to explore the wonderful world of t-tunics. If you have any
questions, please email me at clairemargery@gmail.com, I will do my best to
return your email within 24 hours.
A. What is a T-Tunic?
a. A basic tunic consisting of sleeves attached to the body in such a way
as to resemble the capital letter “T”
b. Dominated fashion in the Early Middle Ages (600–1000 CE)
B. Varieties of T-Tunics
a. Brocksten Tunic (Figure 1)
b. Vigdis’ Norse Tunic (Figure 2)
c. Eura Tunic (Figure 3)
d. Herjolfsnes Tunic #33 (Figure 4)
C. Cultures That Wore the T-Tunic
a. Saxons
b. Norse
c. Franks
d. Goths
e. Romans
f. Greek
g. Egyptians
h. Irish
i. Scots
j. Persians
k. Do you get the point?
D. Beyond the T
a. Collar styles
i. Round
ii. Square
iii. Keyhole
iv. “V”
v. Square “keyhole”

b. Sleeve Styles
i. Straight and long
ii. Straight and extra long
iii. Straight and short
iv. Belled
v. Flared and long
vi. Flared and short
vii. Baggy and long
viii. Baggy and short
c. Body
i. Fitted
ii. Loose
iii. Extra space between the gusset and gore
iv. Less or no space between the gusset and gore
d. Gores
i. 2, 4, or 8
ii. Wide or skinny
iii. Same color or contrasting
e. Length
i. Short
1. Above the knee to mid thigh
ii. Medium
1. The knee to mid calf
iii. Long
1. Mid Calf to the floor
iv. Very Long
1. Dragging on the floor
E. Basic ways to decorate
a. Layers.
i. Much of Europe was chilly most of the time, running around in
just a tunic and belt does not make sense!
ii. Inner layers protected outer layers from bodily oils, sweat, et c.
iii. Outer layers protected inner layers from general environmental
gook
b. Embroidery
i. Utilitarian and decorative, excellent!
ii. Often worked on a second piece of fabric so that it could be
removed and put onto a new tunic when the old one wore out
c. “Trim”
i. Separately worked bands of inkle and card woven fabric.

d. “Guards”
i. Bands of unornamented, contrasting fabric attached to various
parts of the tunic. (Hem, sleeves, collar, et c.)
e. Combinations thereof
i. Guards edged in trim
ii. Layers with any of the above
iii. Use your imagination
F. Making your tunic culture specific
a. Saxon
i. Men
1. knee-length tunics and tight-fitting trews
2. layers, both with long, straight sleeves
3. neck hole: square “keyhole” (rare), traditional keyhole,
round. The inner layer appears to have a close fitting
neck, this may be a lack of artistic detail (i.e. not
showing the broach that closed the keyhole.)
4. Toward the end of the 11th Century, unadorned tunics
split in the front and back appear. They may be arming
garments rather than civilian clothing
5. Regal men wore layered long tunics called slop or slype,
split at the sides on ceremonial occasions
ii. Women
1. long tunics
2. under tunics had extra long, straight sleeves that were
scrunched behind the hand
3. over tunics sometimes had flared sleeves and were
occasionally shorter than the undertunics, no shorter
than mid calf though!
4. Women often wore a chasuble over their clothes made of
wool or possibly linen
5. neck hole: square “keyhole” (rare), traditional keyhole,
round
iii. Decoration
1. Found at collar, sleeve end, and hem
2. Embroidery
3. Card woven trim
4. Sometimes “medallions” of embroidery were appliquéd to
the garment on the arm or collar area (possibly imported
from the Celts) check out
http://www.regia.org/members/rondels.htm for ideas.

b. Norse
i. Norse finds show a prevalence of non-Brocksten-style tunics
ii. Men
1. Pretty much the same as the Saxons though influenced
by Eastern styles
2. No evidence of long tunics worn by regal or older men
iii. Women
1. T-Tunics were not the defining element of Norse women’s
dress so they were not as heavily decorated
2. Probably just shorter than floor length with long, straight
sleeves
3. decorated at collar and sleeve end, possibly around the
bicep as well
4. For an alternate theory on Norse women’s tunics, see
Figure 2
iv. Decoration
1. “Woven” embroidery
2. Use of embroidery to highlight and strengthen seams
3. Tablet trim
4. Brocade trim with metallic threads
5. Use of metallic threads in embroidery
6. For some great ideas on Norse embroidery techniques
and motifs, visit Þora Sharptooth’s website at
http://www.cs.vassar.edu/ ~capriest/vikembroid.html
c. Normans
i. Men
1. Shock! They’re pretty much the same as the Saxons.
2. Different design motifs but other than that, we’re talking
basic, Early Medieval chic.
ii. Women
1. Pretty similar to the Saxons as well, though they show a
disturbing tendency towards fitted torsos. It isn’t clear
when this came into fashion, but it may have been
accomplished by lacing in the back or at the sides
2. More drastic belling of the sleeves towards the end of the
11th century leading to the wackiness of the bliaut in the
12th
d. Irish
i. Very little is known about the léine, the idea that it was a ttunic is based on the fact that that was (and is) the prevailing
method of constructing a sleeved garment. Personally my
guess is that it was a 2-gored tunic with straight sleeves (in
early period) and either a square or round neckline. Men’s were
probably shorter than women’s.

ii.

Also, although little has been said on whether or not the Irish
wore layered tunics, I’m going to say that they did on the
evidence that Ireland is cold and damp much of the year and a
single layer of fabric isn’t going to do anyone any good.
iii. Men: A short or mid-length léine belted at the waist, probably
layered, possibly with trews and an ionar, and a brat
iv. Women: A long léine, belted at the waist, probably layered,
possibly an ionar, and a brat.
v. Decoration
1. Again, very little is known about early Irish clothing.
2. Based on what items of material culture survives, the
Irish favored gold and other shiny things.
3. Embroidery in knotwork, key patterns, anthropomorphic,
and animal patterns.
4. Couched metal threads, possibly used after the invasion
of the Norses
5. The whole business about colors and rank
a. This is attested to in the great Irish sagas (Cattle
Raid of Cooley, et c.)
b. Basically, the more colors you’re wearing the more
powerful you are.
6. Inkle or card woven bands around the hem, collar, and
sleeve
e. Later Period usage
i. Don’t know what to wear under your lovely Tudor gown? A ttunic
ii. The German hemd, a fancy name for a t-tunic
iii. The stickjock’s t-shirt? A t-tunic
f. Other things to do with a t-tunic
i. Cut it up the front and call it a coat
1. 7th C. Persian horseman’s coat
ii. Make it out of towels and use it to go to and from the shower
truck at wars
iii. Make it overlarge and out of cheap fabric and use it to cover up
your nice garb when you’re working.

Figure 1
http://www.forest.gen.nz/Medieval/articles/
Tunics/TUNICS.HTML

Figure 3
http://www.vikinganswerlady.com/FTP_Files
/Ancient_Finnish_Costumes.PDF

Figure 2
http://www.silverdor.org/viking/underdress.
html

Figure 4
http://www.personal.utulsa.edu/~MarcCarlson/cloth/type5.html
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